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The Messenger of All\h r said, ‘There will come a time,
when for one to remain steadfast to his religion will be as
(difficult as) holding a piece of burning coal.’  TIRMIDHI
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INTRODUCTION

Sunnah means way or practice. In Isl\mic terminology, it refers to any 
act performed, verbally encouraged, or sanctioned by the Messenger 
of All\h r by being performed in his presence or knowledge and not 
being disapproved of. This is also known as *ad|th.

The wisdom of the Prophet r, since the dawn of his mission, served to 
inspire, guide, enlighten, and heal millions through the journey of life. 

The book in your hands is a compilation of a hundred A#\d|th (plural 
of #ad|th), of mostly the second type of Sunnah, words of advice and 
teachings related to man and his relationship with his Maker, fellow 
human beings, and himself, i.e. something which can be implicated in 
day to day life.

The main purpose of this compilation is that the reader is able to 
memorize and practice the A#\d|th. The Messenger of All\h r said,

“He who learns forty A#\d|th with regards to my Ummah, 
in relationship to religious injunctions, 
All\h will raise him as a Faq|h (Jurist), 

and I will be an intercessor and a witness for him 
on the Day of Judgment.”

al Bayhaq| in Shua`bul £m\n
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It is to facilitate this that only short A#\d|th have been included. Also 
only those have been chosen where the meaning of the *ad|th is 
apparent, to facilitate easy understanding. 

The reader should try and memorize the minimum forty A#\d|th, so he 
or she can be fortunate enough to receive the intercessions of the 
Prophet r. However, the reader is encouraged that after memorising 
forty A#\d|th, he/she does not stop there, but continues to memorise 
the words of the Prophet r. It is hoped that this will create an affinity 
and a sense of longing for the Prophet r.

. 
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(1)

lc yadkhulul jannata qc]i`.

“One who breaks ties of kinship will not enter paradise.”
al-Bukh\r|

(2)

‘axibba lin-ncsi mc tuxibbu li nafsik.

“Love for humanity what you love for yourself.”
Musnad of Im\m A#mad ibn *ambal

(3)

idhc sarratka xasanatuka 
wa sc’atka sayyi’atuk,  fa ‘anta mu’min.

“If your good deeds please you, and your sins distress you, 
you are a believer.”

al-*\kim
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(4)

‘idhc ‘atckum karemu qawmin fa ‘akrimph.

“If a nation's dignitary visits, honour him.”
Ibn M\jah

(5)

‘idhas-ta'dhana ‘axadukum thalcthan 
fa lam yu’dhan lahp, 

fal yarji`.

“If one of you seeks permission to enter three times 
and permission is not granted, he should return (leave).”

 al Bukh\r|

(6)

‘izhad fid-dunyc yuxibbukal-lch.
 waz-had fe mc `indan-ncsi yuhibbukan-ncs.

“Abstain from this world, and All\h will love you. 
Abstain from what people own, and people will love you.”

al *\kim
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(7)

‘ak-tharu kha]cyab-ni ‘cdama fe liscnih.

“The Majority of man's sins originate from his tongue.”
Mu`jam al-Kab|r of a{-^abar\n|

(8)

‘al-‘amcnatu tajlibur-rizqa,
 wal khiycnatu tajlibul faqr.

“Faithfulness enriches and treachery impoverishes.”
al-Firdaws

 (9)

‘an-nadmu tawbah.

“Remorse is repentance.”
%a#|# Ibn *ibb\n
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(10)

‘al `idatu dayn.

“A promise is a debt.”
al-Mu`jam al-’Awsa{ of a{-^abar\n|

(11)

barakatu]-]a-`cmi 
‘al-wu[p’u qablahp wal wu[p’u ba`dah.

“The blessing of food is in washing before and after it.”
at-Tirmidh|

(12)

tahcdp taxcbbp.

“Exchange gifts with one another, mutual love arises.”
al-Bayhaq| al-Kubr\
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(13)

‘az-zinc yprithul faqr.

“Fornication begets poverty.”
Musnad ash-Shih\b

(14)

sammil-lch,  wa kul bi yamenika 
wa kul mimmc yalek.

“Say God’s name; and eat with your right hand 
and eat (from that part/place) which is closest to you.”

al-Bukh\r|

(15)

‘as-salcmu qablal kalcm.

“Extend greetings before talking.”
at-Tirmidh|
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(16)

‘av-veycmu junnah.

“Fasting is a shield.”
Muslim

(17)

kullu  ma`rpfin vadaqah.

“Every good deed is charity.”
al-Bukh\r|

(18)

ad-duc`u baynal ‘adhcni wal ‘iqcmati lc yuradd.

“The du`\ (supplication) made between 
Adh\n and Iq\mah is not rejected.”

%a#|# Ibn Khuzaymah
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(19)

]alabu kasbil xalcli fare[atun ba`dal fare[ah.

“To earn *al\l is a Far} (necessity) after the other Far} acts.”
al-Bayhaq|

(20)

av-valctu nprul mu’min.

“%al\h is the light of the Mu’min (believer).”
Musnad Ab[ Ya`l\

(22)

lc yajlis bayna rajulayni ‘illc bi 'idh-nihimc.

“One should not sit between two people 
except with their permission.”

 Ab[ D\w[d
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(22)

xubbud-dunyc ra'su kulli kha]e'ah.

“The love of the world is the root of all sin.”
al Bayhaq|

(23)

‘udhkurp maxcsina mawtckum
 wa kuffp `an mascwi-’ihim.

“Remember the good qualities of your dead, 
and refrain from mentioning their failings.”

%a#|# ibn *ibb\n

(24)

Lc tashrabil khamr,
 fa ‘innahp miftcxu kulli sharr.

“Do not drink alcohol, for it is the key to all evil.”
Ibn M\jah
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(25)

yadul-lchi ma`al jamc`ah.

“God's (protective) Hand is with the group.”
at-Tirmidh|

(26)

qulil xaqqa wa 'in kcna murrc.

“Speak the truth even though it may be bitter.”
%a#|# ibn *ibb\n

(27)

‘inna min xusni ‘islcmil mar’I 
tarkuhp mc lc ya`neh.

“The beauty of a man's Isl\m is leaving 
those things that do not concern him.”

%a#|# ibn *ibb\n 
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(28)

da` mc yurebuka 'ilc mc lc yurebuk.

 “Leave that which makes you doubtful for what does not.”
Sunan al-Kubr\

(29)

xujibatin-ncru bish-shahwcti 
wa xujibatil jannatu bil makcrih.

“The Fire (of Hell) is cloaked (concealed) with (man’s) desires 
and Paradise is cloaked with (what man) detests.”

al-Bukh\r|

(30)

yub`athu kullu `abdin `alc mc mcta `alayh.

“Every servant (of God) will be resurrected 
in the state in which he died.”

 Muslim
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(31)

‘cyatul muncfiqi thalcth, 
‘idhc xaddatha kadhaba,  wa ‘idhc wa`ada 

‘akhlafa,  wa ‘idha’tumina khcna.

“The characteristics of a hypocrite are three: 
When he speaks, he lies; when he gives his word, he contradicts it; 

and when he is help in trust, he is untrustworthy.”
al-Bukh\r|

(32)

lc yu'minu 'axadukum xattc yuxibba li ‘akhehi 
mc yuxibbu li nafsih.

“None of you is a true believer until he desires for his brother 
what he desires for himself.”

al-Bukh\r|

(33)

‘ittaqil-lcha xaythumc kunta.
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“Fear All\h wherever you are.”
al-Mu`jam al-Kab|r

(34)

mal-lc yarxam lc yurxam.

“He who shows no mercy, will not be shown any mercy.”
al-Bukh\r|

(35)

lc yadkhulul jannata 
mal-lc ya’manu jcruhp bawc’iqah.

“He whose neighbour is not safe from his evil
will not enter paradise.'' 

 Muslim

(36)

laysa minnc mal-lam yarxam vagheranc 
wa lam yuwaqqir kaberanc.

“He is not from amongst us, who shows no mercy to the young, 
and no respect to the old”

at-Tirmidh|
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(37)

‘al-mar'u ma`a man ‘axabb.

“A person is (resurrected) with whom he loves.”
al-Bukh\r|

(38)

‘akthirp dhikra hcdhimil ladh-dhct,
ya`ne ‘al-mawt.

“Remember frequently the destroyer of pleasures - i.e. death.”
 at-Tirmidh|

(39)

‘innal-lcha rafequn 
yuxibbur-rifqa fil ‘amri kullih.

“God is compassionate and He loves compassion in all things.”
al-Bukh\r|
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(40)

‘al-xayc’u lc ya’te ‘illc bi khayr.

“Modesty only brings good.”
al-Bukh\r|

(41)

miftcxul jannati ‘av-valctu,
 wa miftcxuv-valcti ‘al wu[p’.

“The key to paradise is %al\h and the key to %al\h is Wu}[.”
at-Tirmidh|

(42)

'ad-du'c`u mukh-khul 'ibcdah.

“Du`\’ (supplication) is the root of all worship.”
at-Tirmidh|
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(43)

‘ad-dunyc sijnul mu'mini wa jannatul kcfir.

“This world is a prison for the believer, 
and a paradise for the disbeliever.”

 Muslim

(44)

mal-lam yas’alil-lcha yagh[ab `alayh.

“God becomes angry with him who does not ask from Him.”
at-Tirmidh|

(45)

‘at-tc’ibu minadh-dhambi Kamal-lc dhamba lah.

“He who repents from sin, is like he who has not sinned.”
al-Bayhaq|
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(46)

‘innal-lcha lc yan{uru ‘ilc ‘ajscdikum, 
wa lc ‘ilc vuwarikum, 

wa lckiy-yan{uru ‘ilc qulpbikum.

“Verily All\h does not look at your body 
and not at your appearance, but he looks at your hearts.”

Muslim

(47)

‘al-bcdi'u bis-salcm, bare'um-minal kibr.

“The person who initiates Sal\m is free from pride.”
Shua`b al-£m\n

(48)
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yc ‘ayyuhan-ncsu tpbp ‘ilal-lch, 
fa ‘inne ‘atpbu fil yawmi ‘ilayhi mi’ata marrah.

“O people turn to All\h and repent. 
Indeed I turn to him a hundred times a day in repentance.”

Muslim

(49)

mathalul-ladhe yadhkuru rabbahp 
wal-ladhe lc yadhkuru rabbah,

 mathalul xayyi wal mayyit.

“The example of he who remembers his Lord and he who does not, 
is like the living and the dead.”

al-Bukh\r|

(50)

‘a-xabbul ‘a`mcli ‘ilal-lchi ta`clc 
‘adwamuhc wa ‘in qalla.

“The most beloved deed according to All\h, the most high, is that 
which is frequent, even though the deed may be little in quantity.” 

Muslim
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(51)

]alabul `ilmi fare[atun `alc kulli muslim.

“The seeking of knowledge is compulsory upon every Muslim.”
Ibn M\jah

(52)

 ‘al-xayc’u shu`batum-minal ‘emcn.

“Modesty is a branch of £m\n.”
 Sunan al-Kubr\

(53)

ri[ar-rabbi fe ri[al wclid,
wa sakha]ur-rabbi fe sakha]il wclid.

“The pleasure of the Lord is in the Pleasure of the father, 
and the wrath of the Lord is in the anger of the father.”

at-Tirmidh|
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(54)

‘al-’anctu minal-lchi 
wal `ujlatu minash-shay]cn.

“Forbearance is from God 
and haste is from Shay{\n (the devil).”

at-Tirmidh|

(55)

a]-]ahpru sha]rul ‘emcn.

“Cleanliness is a part of £m\n.”
 Mu]annaf Ibn Ab| Shaybah

(56)

‘a{-{ulmu {ulumctuy-yawmal Qiycmah.

“Oppression is a source of darkness on the day of judgment.”
al-Bukh\r|
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(57)

xubbukash-shay'a yu`me wa yuvimm.

“Your love for something blinds and deafens.”
 Ab[ D\w[d

(58)

kaffcratudh-dhambin-nadcmah.

“The expiation of sin is remorse.”
Mu`jam al-Kab|r

(59)

‘al-jumu`atu xajjul mascken.

“Friday is the *ajj of the poor.”
 Musnad ash-Shih\b
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(60)

‘al-masjidu baytu kulli taqiyy.

“The Masjid is the home of all God-fearing people.”
Musnad ash-Shih\b

(61)

‘al-xayc’u khayrun kulluh.

“Modesty in it’s entirety is good.”
Muslim

(62)

‘al-jannatu taxta ‘aqdcmil ‘ummahct.

“Paradise lies under the mother's feet.”
Musnad ash-Shih\b
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(63)

khayrukum man ta-`allamal qur’cna 
wa `allamah.

“The best amongst you is he who learns the Qur'\n and teaches it.”
al-Bukh\r|

(64)

min xusniv-valcti ‘iqcmatuv-vaff.

“Straightening the rows is from the beauty of %al\h.”
al-*\kim

(65)

‘innamal qabru raw[atum-mir-riyc[il jannah,
‘aw xufratum-min xufarin-ncr.

“Verily the grave is a garden from the gardens of paradise, 
or a pit from the pits of hell.”

at-Tirmidh|
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(66)

kun fid-dunyc ka `annaka gharebun
‘aw `cbiru sabel.

“Live in this world as if you are a stranger or a traveller.”
al-Bukh\r|

(67)

‘inna rasplal-lchi kcna ya'kulu 
bi thalcthi ‘avcbi`,  fa ‘idhc faragha la`iqahc.

The Messenger would eat with three fingers
and when he would finish he would lick them clean.

Muslim

(68)

kullu muskirin xarcm.

“All intoxicants are forbidden.”
al-Bukh\r|
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(69)

lc yadkhulul jannata jasadun 
ghudhiya minal xarcm.

“The body nourished with *ar\m will not enter paradise.”
al-Mu`jam al-Awsa{

(70)

‘av-vadaqatu `alal qarcbati 
vadaqatuw-wa vilah.

“Giving to your family is charity and building ties 
(and so rewarded twice).”

al-Mu`jam al-Kab|r

(71)

‘innal-lcha lc yan{uru ‘ilc 
man jarra ‘izcrahp ba]arc.

“All\h will show no consideration to him 
who drags his trousers (below the ankles) due to pride.’’

Muslim
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(72)

‘awwalu mc yp[a`u fil mezcnil khuluqul hasan.

“The first thing to be placed in the scale will be good manners.”
Mu]annaf ibn Ab| Shaybah

(73)

‘al mu’minu ‘akhul mu’min.

“A Mu’min (believer) is a brother of a Mu’min.”
Musnad ash-Shih\b

(74)

‘at-tcjiruv-vadpqul ‘amenu ma`an-nabiyyena
 wav-viddeqena wash-shuhadc’.

“An honest and trustworthy businessman will be resurrected with 
the Prophets, the Righteous and the Martyrs.”

at-Tirmidh|
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(75)

man vamata najc.

“He who remains silent saves himself.”
at-Tirmidh|

(76)

‘av-vabru nivful ‘emcn 
wal yaqenul ‘emcnu kulluh.

“%abr (patience) is half of £m\n and Yaq|n (conviction) is full £m\n.”
Musnad ash-Shih\b)

(77)

laysash-shadedu biv-vur`ah, ‘innamash-shadedu 
may-yamliku nafsahp `indal gha[ab.

“The strongman is not he who is able to wrestle, 
but rather the strong one is he who is able to control his anger.”

al-Bukhar|
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(78)

‘al-ghebatu ‘a-shaddu minaz-zinc.

“Backbiting is worse than fornication.”
al-Mu`jam al-Awsa{

(79)

man shahida ‘al-lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu 
wa ‘anna muxammadar-rasplul-lch,

 xarramal-lchu `alayhin-ncr

“Whoever bears witness that there is no God but All\h 
and that Mu#ammad is All\h's Messenger, 

All\h will keep him safe from the fire of Hell.”
Muslim

(80)

laysa shay’un ‘akrama `alal-lchi minad-du`c'.

“Nothing is more beloved to All\h than Du`\ - supplication.”
Ibn *ibb\n
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(81)

‘innav-vadaqata la tu]fi-’u gha[abar-rabbi 
wa tadfa`u `an metatis-sp'.

“(Optional) charity extinguishes the Lord's Anger 
and saves one from a horrible death.”

at-Tirmidh|

(82)

‘inna ‘awlan-ncsi bil-lchi 
man bada-’ahum bis-salcm.

“The closest person to All\h is he who begins with Sal\m.”
Ab[ D\w[d

(83)

'ad-denun-navexah.

“The Religion ('Isl\m) is to act with sincerity.”
Muslim
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(84)

may-Yuxramur-rifqa yuxramul khayr .

“Whoever is deprived of gentleness is deprived of goodness.”
Muslim

(85)

‘innas-sa`eda li man junnibal fitan.

“Fortunate is he who has been saved from trials.”
Ab[ D\w[d

(86)

‘al-mu’minu ma’lafun,
wa lc khayra fe mal-lc ya’lifu wa lc yu’laf.

“The believer is compassionate, and there is no good in him who is 
not compassionate, and thus is not shown compassion.

al-Bayhaq|
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(87)

‘innad-dclla `alal khayri ka fc`ilih.

“He who leads towards a good deed is as he who is doing it.”
at-Tirmidh|

(88)

‘a]`imul jc’i`, wa `pdul mare[, wa fukkul `cne.

“Feed the hungry, visit the sick and free captives.”
al-Bukh\r|

(89)

lc tu{hirish-shamctata li ‘akheka, 
fa yarxamahul-lchu wa yabtalek.

“Do not be gleeful over your brother(’s misfortunes), 
for God may have mercy on him and afflict you.”

at-Tirmidh|
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(90)

‘a]-]c`imush-shckiru bi manzilativ-vc’imiv-vcbir.

“One who eats and is thankful is as one who fasts and is patient.”
at-Tirmidh|

(91)

]pbc li maw-wajada 
fe kitcbihis-tighfcran katherc.

“Glad tidings for he who finds numerous 
supplication of forgiveness in his book of deeds.”

as-Sunan al-Kubr\

(92)

kullu bane ‘cdama kha]]c’pna 
wa khayrul kha]]c’enat-tawwcbpn.

“All the children of ¬dam are wrongdoers,
but the best wrongdoers are those who repent.”

at-Tirmidh|
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(93)

‘al-mustashcru mu’taman.

“The consultant is in a position of trust.”
at-Tirmidh|

(94)

‘innar-rizqa la ya]lubul `abda 
kamc ya]lubuhp ‘ajaluh.

“Livelihood seeks a person out in the same way 
that his death seeks him out.”

%a#|# ibn *ibb\n

(95)

‘innar-rajula la yuxramur-rizqa 
bidh-dhambi yuvebuh.

“A person is deprived of sustenance 
because of the sins he commits.”

Musnad ash-Shi#\b
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(96)

man `azzc thuklc kusiya burdan fil jannah.

“He who consoles a bereaved mother will be cloaked 
with a garment in paradise.”

at-Tirmidh|

(97)

lc tunza`ur-raxmatu ‘illc min shaqiyy.

“Mercy is not taken away except from a wretched person.”
Ab[ D\w[d

(98)

lc ta’dhal-li mal-lam yabda’ bis-salcm.

“Do not grant permission (to enter a house) to that person 
who does not begin with (the greeting of) Sal\m.”

Shu`ab al-£m\n
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(99)

mal-lam yashkurin-ncsa lam yashkuril-lch.

“He who is not grateful to people is not grateful to All\h.”
at-Tirmidh|

(100)

‘innamal ‘a`mclu bil khawctem.

“Actions will be judged by their end.”
%a#|# ibn *ibb\n
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The Lives of the Great Compilers of A#\d|th

There have been many great personalities in Isl\m’s history who have 
dedicated their entire lives in memorizing, compiling, studying, and 
teaching the words, actions and approvals of the Prophet of All\h r.

The likes of Ab[ Hurayrah, Ab[ Bakr, `Abdull\h ibn `Amr ibn al-`¬], 
`¬’ishah, ̀ Abdullah ibn Mas`[d, Ab[ M[s\ al-Ash`ar|, ̀ Abdull\h ibn 
`Abb\s, Anas, Ab[ Sa`|d al-Khudr|, `Abdull\h ibn `Umar and many 
other companions y were the first to memorize the A#\d|th of the 
Prophet, and it is from them that the chains of narration start. 

The Companions y then taught these A#\d|th to their students who 
would travel from all across the Muslim world to hear and learn from 
the words of the Prophet. Many would travel thousands of miles to 
hear even a single *ad|th from its narrator.

These students worked tirelessly in propagating the message of the 
Prophet r. Some went further and dedicated themselves and their 
resources to compiling, documenting and categorizing the Ah\d|th. 

As time passed and the number of narrators grew it was seen as 
necessary that a standard or criteria be enforced that would be a way of 
assessing the reliability of narrators. In this standard all such matters 
were investigated that would have any bearing on what was being 
transmitted, including honesty, strength of memory/particularity in 
writing, ideology, practical adherence to Shar|`ah, etc. Even items 
such as place and date of birth and death, as well as all places of travel 
were documented to ascertain the possibility of a particular narrator 
meeting and thus narrating from another. Work was thus carried out in 
investigating all the narrators (not only from that point on but right from 
the companions of the Prophet r) with regards to their reliability and 
accuracy in regards to the transmission of A#\d|th.
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The First Era (the Companions of the Prophet r)

Listed below are a few %a#\bah who in addition to memorizing and 
transmitting A#\d|th, also made their own compilations. 

`Abdull\h  ibn ̀ Amr  ibn al-`¬] t

This well-known companion of the Prophet r made a compilation of a 
number of Ah\d|th during the lifetime of the Prophet r which he 
named a]-%a#|fah a]-%\diqah. This has been reported by Im\m al-
Bukh\r|

`Al|  ibn  Ab|  ̂ \lib t

The Prophet’s cousin and son-in-law, `Al| t had also made a 
compilation of the sayings of the Prophet. This has been reported by 
Im\m al-Bukh\r| and Im\m Ab[ D\w[d.

Other %a#\bah

`Amr ibn *azm, J\bir ibn ̀ Abdull\h, Ab[ Hurayrah, and Mugh|rah 
ibn Shu`bah, are some of the other companions who compiled 
various sayings of the Prophet r.

As the Companions t of the Prophet r began to leave this world, the 
Khal|fah of the time `Umar ibn `Abdul `Az|z ordered that all the 
known A#\d|th be gathered. For this he specifically assigned the Q\}| 
(judge) of Mad|nah; a man by the name of Ab[ Bakr ibn *azm. He 
became the first person to compile various A#\d|th from many 
different narrators.
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The Second Era (100-200 A.H.)

The first century A.H. came to an end and many relatively minor 
notable compilations of A#\d|th had been started. It was at this time 
that the compilations of Q\}| Ab[ Bakr, Im\m Zuhr|, and many other 
leading scholars of that time, started gaining prominence. This century 
saw the sciences of compiling A#\dith gather great pace. In addition to 
the words of the Prophet r the sayings and rulings of the Companions 
were also collected and separate rules were instated for this.

A Few Notable Books of the Second Century

Kit\b al-`¬th\r

Compiled by the great jurist of the second century Im\m Ab[ *an|fah, 
Nu`m\n Bin Th\bit. He compiled his book after selecting authentic 
narrations from a total 40,000 narrations.

Mu`a{{a’ of Im\m M\lik

Compiled by the great Im\m M\lik ibn An\s of Mad|nah. He too only 
included authentic narrations, most of which were taken from those 
who heard narrations directly from the companions. This is one of the 
earliest compilations that still exist and are extensively used today.

Mu]annaf Ibn Ab| Shaybah

Compiled by Im\m Ab[ Bakr, `Abdull\h ibn Mu#ammad ibn Ab| 
Shaybah. He was a great scholar of Ah\d|th who lived in K[fah. His
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compilation excelled other compilations of his time and remains a 
source of reference till this day. He died in Mu#arram  235 AH.

Mu]annaf ̀ Abdur-Razz\q

Ab[  Bakr `Abdur-Razz\q ibn Hum\m ibn N\fi` al-*umayr| was a 
resident of %an`\, a city of Yemen. he died at the age of 85 on the 15th 
of Shaww\l 211 AH.

The Third Era (200-300 A.H.)

The Abbasid Khil\fah, despite its brilliant contributions to Isl\m, 
brought along with it many thorny problems. Greek Philosophy had a 
free flow into the Isl\mic world. This was fully sanctioned by the 
government until eventually it declared the Mu`tazilah school of 
thought as the state religion. Anyone who opposed the Mu`tazilah 
school of thought would be ipso facto opposing the state. 

With the influence of Greek philosophy infiltrating within the people, 
many Muslims began attempting to reconcile between revelation and 
(what was at that time available of “scientific”/philosophic) reason. As 
a result they themselves deviated and misled many innocent, ill-
informed Muslims away from All\h and His Way. 

Many scholars of Isl\m had come to the fore in order to defend the 
Shar|`ah. Forgeries and interpolations in *ad|th by rulers who wished 
to establish their personal motives was common. At the end of the first 
century `Umar ibn `Abdul `Az|z initiated a movement for the 
compilation of the A#\d|th of the Prophet r, as a solution to many 
problems. This mission continued to answer new problems and was 
undertaken in this century by many towering scholars of Isl\m. 
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In this Century the science of A#\d|th excelled like never before and 
each area/field within this science reached completion, and criteria 
and standards became universally standardized amongst the scholars. 
It was also during this era that the Kutub as- Sittah ( The Six Books) were 
compiled. These six books are:

Al-J\mi` as-%a#|# Lil Bukh\r|

Compiled by Im\m al-Bukh\r|, whose name was Mu#ammad ibn 
Ism\`|l, of Bukh\r\ (of the Greater Khur\s\n - this city is in modern-
day Uzbekistan). Im\m al-Bukh\r| was born in 194 A.H. and he died in 
256 A.H.

Im\m al-Bukh\r| travelled to cities far and wide for the transmission of 
Ah\d|th and had gained immense knowledge while sitting far from his 
own country for several years. He stated himself, “To seek knowledge, I 
travelled to Egypt and Syria twice, Ba]rah four times, spent six years in 
*ij\z (Makkah and Mad|nah and their surrounding area) and left for 
K[fah and Baghdad on many occasions accompanied by many 
different Mu#addith|n.”

Im\m al-Bukh\r| only included authentic narrations which met his 
very strict criteria. He spent 16 years compiling this great piece of 
work, now renowned the world over as the most authentic book after 
the Holy Qur`\n. It is a compilation of over 7,000 authentic 
narrations, chosen from over 100,000 authentic A#\d|th known to 
him.

Im\m al-Bukh\r| is also the teacher of many of the other compilers of 
A#\d|th, notable amongst whom are Im\m Muslim, and Im\m at-
Tirmidh| - who often cites Im\m al-Bukh\r| as a reference.
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Al-J\mi` a]-%a#|# Li Muslim

Compiled by Im\m Muslim, whose name was Muslim ibn *ajj\j, of 
Nayshap[r (of the Greater Khur\s\n - this city is in modern-day Iran). 
Im\m Muslim was born in 206 A.H. and he died in 261 A.H.

Im\m Muslim compiled his book in a very similar manner to that of 
Im\m al-Bukh\r|. His book also consists of over 7,000 A#\d|th which 
he chose from nearly 300,000 narrations. 

Imam Muslim travelled widely to collect traditions in Arabia, Egypt, 
Syria and Iraq, where he attended the lectures of some of the 
prominent Traditionists of his time: Is#\q ibn R\hwayh, A#mad ibn 
*ambal, `Ubaydull\h al-Qaw\r|r|, Qutaybah ibn Sa`|d, `Abdull\h 
ibn Maslamah, *armalah ibn Ya#y\, and others.

This compilation is seen as an equal to that of Im\m al-Bukh\r|, and if a 
narration appears in both compilations it is classed as Muttafaq ̀ Alayh 
(agreed upon). 

Although Im\m Muslim did not need to categorize the different 
A#\d|th that he used in his compilation - as they all are authentic, he 
prefixed to his compilation a very illuminating introduction, in which 
he specified some of the principles which he had followed in the 
choice of his material. These principles are held in high esteem by all 
scholars of A#\d|th.

Al-J\mi` as-Sunan Lit-Tirmidh|

Compiled by Im\m at-Tirmidh|, whose name was Mu#ammad Ibn £s\, 
of Turmudh, a small town near Marw (this was also part of the Greater 
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Khur\s\n and is in modern day Turkmenistan). Im\m at-Tirmidh| was 
born in 209 A.H. and he died in 279 A.H. 

He mainly used the styles of both al-Bukh\r| and Ab[ D\w[d in 
compiling his book, as he is among their students. He is also a student 
of Im\m Muslim. However Im\m at-Tirmidh| also narrated many 
A#\d|th to Im\m al-Buk\r| and Im\m Muslim, and as a result, his name 
is mentioned twice in the %a#|# of Im\m al-Bukh\r| (although Im\m 
Muslim has not included a narration through him in his compilation).

Notably, Im\m at-Tirmidh| records those traditions which are (or were) 
acted upon by the different schools of thought and many of the major 
scholars of the time. Of the six books, his is the only one which 
categorizes the different A#\d|th which are included within it. He also 
gives explanations of difficult words/terms, and the categoric sequence 
of his compilation - which is the best from the six - makes it very easy to 
search for narrations within it.

Many books of *ad|th were compiled before Im\m at-Tirmidh| 
decided to compile his Al-J\mi`. Im\m al-Bukh\r| compiled his %a#|# 
and omitted all weak narrations from it. His main objective was to 
derive mas\’il/laws from the relevant *ad|th. Im\m Muslim compiled 
his book with a primary focus on the isn\d (different chain of 
narrators). Im\m an-Nasa’|'s aim was to mention the discrepancies of 
the *ad|th, whilst Im\m Ab[ D\w[d prepared a book which became 
the basis for the Fuqah\ (Jurists). Im\m at-Tirmidh| combined the styles 
of all four by only including narrations which Mas\’il/points of conflict 
have been derived from, by mentioning the status of the texts and the 
narrators, and also by making his compilation a basis for the jurists.

Im\m at-Tirmidh| narrates over 4,000 traditions.
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Sunan Ab[ D\w[d 

Compiled by Im\m Ab[ D\w[d, whose name was Sulaym\n ibn 
Sha`th, of Sajist\n (this was also part of the Greater Khur\s\n and is in 
modern day Iran). Im\m Ab[ D\w[d was born in 202 A.H. and he 
died in 275 A.H. 

This compilation is of only those A#\d|th which Im\m Ab[ D\w[d 
considered as authentic. There are certain narrations which other 
scholars disagree on their being classified as %a#|# (authentic), 
although they would still classify as *asan (acceptable).

He compiled his book of 4,800 narrations from 500,000 Ah\d|th. 
What makes this book notable amongst its contemporaries is that just 
as it is a great contribution to the science of A#\d|th, it is an even 
greater contribution to the science of Fiqh (jurisprudence). Among the 
scholars of the time it was regularly used as a base and even as an 
arbitrator for the derivation and proving of Mas\’il.

Sunan an-Nasa’| (al-Mujtab\)

Compiled by Im\m an-Nasa’|, whose name was A#mad ibn Shu`ayb. 
He was of a town called Nas\ (this was also part of the Greater 
Khur\s\n - in modern day Turkmenistan). Im\m an-Nasa’| was born in 
215 A.H. and he died in 303 A.H. 

Im\m an-Nasa’| originally compiled his larger book, Sunan al-Kubr\, 
which he presented to the governor of Ramalah. The governor asked 
him if the narrations were all %a#|#, to which he replied in the negative. 
On this the governor made a request that he compile another book 
with only %a#|# A#\d|th. Im\m an-Nasa’| did this and named his book 
as-Sunan a]-%ughr\ (the small Sunan) and al-Mujtab\ (and also al-
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Mujtan\ - both words mean carefully chosen). This is the Sunan which 
is know as Sunan an-Nasa’|.

As in the compilation of Im\m Ab[ D\w[d, in this compilation too 
there are certain narrations which other scholars disagree on their 
being classified as %a#|# (authentic), although, here too, most would 
still classify as *asan (acceptable). The number of narrations exceed 
5,000.

Sunan Ibn M\jah

Compiled by Im\m Ibn M\jah, whose name was Mu#ammad ibn 
Yaz|d ibn Abdull\h, of Qazw|n (this was also part of the Greater 
Khur\s\n and is in modern day Iran). Im\m Ibn M\jah was born in 207 
A.H. and he died in 275 A.H. (Though some say he lived from 209 
A.H. to 273 A.H.)

His patronymic title “M\jah” means “month” in ancient Persian 
(corresponding to modern m\h), and may have been his father's title. 
Alternatively it is reported to be his grandmother's name, and his link to 
her was well known amongst his people. This second reasoning has 
been given more popularity. 

At the age of 22, he left his hometown to travel the Isl\mic world; 
among the areas he visited were K[fah, Ba]rah, Egypt, Sh\m (Syria), 
Baghdad, Rayy, Makkah, Mad|nah, and throughout Khur\s\n. 

After his travels, he wrote the Sunan Ibn M\jah, recording more than 
4,000 A#\d|th, of which 3,002 are recorded by the other five 
collectors; of the 1,339 A#\d|th unique to him, 428 are graded %a#|# 
(authentic), while the remainder are less certain. According to Ibn 
Kath|r, he also wrote a tafs|r (commentary) of the Qur’\n and a book on 
history, but neither survived.
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Scholars began to add him to the canonical five A#\d|th collectors 
from the 13th century, but this remains a somewhat controversial 
placing, as many give preference to Im\m M\lik’s al-Muwa{{a’ over 
this. Nevertheless, this remains a very great work on the subject to 
which Muslims today, as in the past, remain indebted.

The above mentioned books are only a few of those compiled by many 
great scholars of Isl\m which have proven themselves as an essential 
part of D|n. May All\h reward them and us and may He guide us to 
serving his religion in an equally vital way as they had done before us...

...¬m|n
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TRANSLITERATION GUIDE

Please take note of the table below as our transliteration method may be 
different to those adopted by others. 

The transliterated symbols are unvarying in pronunciation, e.g. the 
representation “s” will remain pronounced as “s” and not distort to “z” in any 
circumstance, e.g. Isl\m is not pronounced Izl\m.

While every effort has been made to ensure the transliteration is as close to the 
Arabic as possible, no alphabet can ever fully represent another. 

This is all the more true where recitation of Qur’\nic verses is concerned as this 
must adhere to the very precise science of Tajw|d. It is therefore imperative that 
the readers do not consider a transliteration a substitute for learning to read 
Arabic correctly from a competent teacher.

"T" WITH RAISED TONGUE 

"TH" AS IN THEN, SOUND
IS WITH RAISED TONGUE 
GUTTURAL SOUND -
ACCOMPANIES VOWEL

"GH" VERY GUTTURAL
NO TONGUE USAGE  

“K” WITH BACK OF 
TONGUE RAISED

“W” READ - NOT SILENT

“Y” ONLY - NOT “I”

“TH” AS IN THIN

“H” GUTTURAL SOUND

“KH” VERY GUTTURAL 
NO TONGUE USAGE  

“TH” AS IN THEN

“S” ONLY - NOT “Z”

"S" WITH RAISED TONGUE 

“DH” USING SIDES OF
THE TONGUE

“D” NO “H” ATTACHED

“B” NO “H” ATTACHED

“T” NO “H” ATTACHED

“SH” AS IN SHIN

A / a
¬ / \

I / i

£ / |

U / u
$ / [

AW or  AUAY or  AI
‘

VOWELS 

CONSONANTS 

Note: Double consonants must be pronounced with emphasis on both letters 
without pause, e.g. allchumma should be read al-lchum-ma.

SHORT “A” AS IN “AGO”

LONG “A” AS IN “HAT”

DIPHTHONG AS IN “PAGE”
ABRUPT START/PAUSE DOES 
NOT OCCUR IN ENGLISH

LONG VOWEL AS IN “SEE”

DIPHTHONG AS IN “HOME”
SHORT “U” AS IN “PUT”
LONG VOWEL AS IN “FOOD”

SHORT “I” AS IN “SIT”

SYMBOLS
rI SUB*¬NAH$ WA TA`¬L¬

FOR ALLAH “GLORIFIED AND EXALTED IS HE”

%ALLALL¬HU `ALAYHI WA SALLAM
FOR MUHAMMAD “PEACE BE UPON HIM”

`ALAYHIS-SAL¬M
FOR PROPHETS “PEACE BE UPON THEM”

RA<IYAL-L¬HU `ANHU
FOR COMPANIONS “ALLAH BE PLEASED WITH HIM”
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